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Tg ANTI-CATHOLIC PREJUDICE ignorance of Catholic teaching in this for the “Society for Corporate II • whithersoever He goeth. " — Catholic ;
DYING OUT. age of books there can be little excuse union " some years as?o by Janseulst Columbian.

and whoso implacable hatred of the and Oriental Bishops the others hav-
There are many reasons for think- Church is certainly not inspired by the ing been Leo and M >-ma. : but in j
g that bigotry should be less bitter God of charity. : the Episcopal Chur h he has only re

and less general in the United States I It is well to realize the tnvh of all ctived deacon's order-, and it i ;■ ul
than it vu In the first years
century—the spread of enlightement ; 1 ate the difficulties in the way of a ot which o many ministers « t hi.- ct
the decay of the rigid, old-time Puri- j right understanding of the Church by are gui; v, ht us hope in not c^.-v-
tanisni { the growth of religious in- I non Catholics ; it will influence us to with mi: re.ü/ing ho v bh- ; : v u.s is ,,
difference ; the greater intimacy of i do all that lies iu our power for their , their ac..
gocial relations, etc. Hut such is not enlightenment ; and it will can * us 
the cage. Ignorance of the Catholic to redouble our 
Church may be less crass than formerly, 
but prejudice and distrust would seem 
to be as strong as ever. Only the othi r 
jay the editor of a widely circulated 
paper published a reply to certain of 
hiS readers to whom he had given 
offence
“be was disposed to speak kindly of 
Sisters ot Mercy and other good It >man 
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oldest, the best, and most firmly estab- I 
fished. 1 l ) | irpm pHow it is 

every evide
’P* i has been able to just

tions in the minds ot thousands and contimv-d alienation from tin- Church 
thousands of our fellow-countv\ men as is a mvsrery beyond our cornpreh-n- | 
to tho real nature of the ( .Ion May God grant him spe iil>
Church may bn removed,—that they th,, grace to take the ti . -.1 step, the, 
may see the “city seated ou a moun- 
tain,” and find shelter within its walls.
—Ave Maria
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“ 1 cannot

1 because it teaches humility j j 
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LA“ sit in darknet-s, that the misconc i i h“1 c n.-. . i it my to God to be- I 
1 want to do j 

ase Him. I think it i 
sing to God to be guided I 

and to obey, than to have one’s way, j 
we int tin well. 1 think

.

W. S. Kimball & v̂u.I>oor 
over there necessity of which, judgii g from these 

last utterances of his must be forcing 
itself almost irresistibly upon him.

even
it is more pleasing to God and j 
better lor the .oui to get tip iu the I 
morning and go to church, say some 
prayers and dwell in the presence of 
God, than to lie asleep in bed. 1 
think l is mere pleasing to God to 
confess our tins and do penance for 
them, than to be forgetful of tin m and 
go on as in ugh th’ re were no impedi
ment to salvation. Besides, confession 
teathts us to know the right from tho 
wrong, makes us more careful, helps 
us to overcome a sinful habit, and re 
minds us 1 our tin worthiness. When 1 
read about absolution in “Catholic
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“FATHER ’ IGNATIUS.Catholics." 
candidate for nomination to the Presi- 
deuuv was promptly rejected because 
his wife and children happen to 
be members of the Catholic Church. 
Discrimination of this tort is practised 
everywhere. It is enough for a candi
date for any ollice to be a Catholic to 
meet with almost certain defeat. No :

has not lessened a

A MINISTER AT ST. ANNE'S 
SHRINE.!$t 11 vfI iv t lue ’ |Wliat an *• Anglican

Sa) s of Ei#l6Coi»alianiun, Retail Everywhere
Ilie Admires the Faith ami Fervency 

lie Saw Among the Vilgelm*.Apropos of the question of the valid
ity of Anglican orders a gentleman 
signing himself “Ignatius, Anglican 
O. S. B ," not long ago wrote to the 
Loudon Tahiti as follows :

“ Will you or some one of your 
properly accredited theological readers 
inform us Anglican Church folk what 
would happen, in your communion, if 
a Dean shuu'd publish to the world iu 
'The Fortnightly Hevinr a denial of 
every article of the Christian Faith, 
and exhort Ihe Roman clergy to try 
and undermine the faith of the Roman 
laity in the existence of a personal 
God ? Our Church has allowed it to go 
on with her entire sanction for nine 
years ! The Archbishop of Canter
bury smiled upon this brave man asone 
ol His Grace’s Canons, until the Bishop 
of Ripon welcomed him as Dean into 
his cathedral church. . . We have
given up the Bible iu the Church of 
England by making Mr. Gore Canon 
of Westminister ; we have now given 
up God Himself by making Mr. Free- 
mantle Dean of Iiipnn. The question 
of our Oiders or our Sacraments is now 
a matter of no moment at all, for with 
out an inspired and inerraot Revela
tion, and now without a God — our 
whole religion is a fraud upon the pub
lic."

In a postscript he adds :
“ I feel a little ashamed of the word 

“Anglican" under present circum
stances, but in writing to you l use the 
word for honesty's sake. "

“ Father " Ignatius is the, head of a 
monastic community which is affiliated 
to the Anglican establishment, but 
which follows the rule of St. Benedict. 
He and his fellow-monks wear the ton
sure in the. Med’icval Roman style, and 
go through the streets in their Bene 
dictine habits, bare headed, corded 
aud sandalled. Their mom - cry is a 
magnificent and beautilul one in 
Wales. It was a monastic ruin dating 
from the Pre Reformation period, re
cently restored, beautified and en
larged by Father Ignatius, and en
dowed with enormous wealth by some 
of his sympathizers among the English 
nobility.

“Father" Ignatius made a tour of the 
United States several years ago, but 
on his return he found that
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mo-
IIThe Rev. Thomas J. Mvlltsh, one of 

the most noted Protestant ministers in
Cincinnati, gives his impression ot a 
late visit he paid to the shrine of St,
Anne, near Quebec,-in the following 
letter to the Times Star, under date
of Quebec, August l.t, las' : Christian Instructed" 1 thought ]

“A person does not need to cross the should jit-' like to be forgiven in this 
Atlantic to come into thoroughly Euro ! way and would feel as il it were 
peati ciiies. Montreal and Quebec re- | straight tri m (.id 
rmnd one much of Paris, at d the

/popular prejudice
particle. Pretensions to liberality are 

I vain, for the most part. Bigotry is as 
| rife as ever : and religious animosity 

is not soltened, though manifested less 
openly. Catholics are generally re 
gavded with distrust, if not with posi 
live hatred.

Manv persons imagine that the force 
of the Protestant tradition of enmity 
toward Catholics, especially privets, 
was at its greatest half a century ago. 
This is a delusion. That force is 
actually greater at the present time. 
This may easily be shown. The first 
subscription list for the. erection ot the 
old cathedral in Boston was headed by 
the illustrious John Adams, tho 

of the immortal Wash

k
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“1 ii Upon lasting and such like 
liiugsdvne lor the love ot God,

ou
French language you hear on every
side and the French signs at every J a little .1 denial which does tho soul 
turn complete the illusion. 1 have I ^.ood h\ bringing us near to God and

surprised to see the splendid ini- by reminding us that we are Chris Dr. John \\ .ff son, a Scotch 1’iesbv
provemeuts in churches aid public tains When I see others keeping the terian clergyman, is visiting America,
buildings in Toronto, Montreal, and fast ai.d do not do so my sell 1 l-el This brief statement takes new interest
Quebec since my last visit to Canada, jealous to think that they are. doing when we know that the dominie is none
twenty years age. The churches, [something tor God while I am not. other than “Ian Maelareii, gitt»d
especially, are elegant. I think Eu- “Another thing, the Protestant author ot “The Bonnie Brier Bush
rope has no finer church tliau Notre religion does not give me satisfaction and other stirring tales.
Dame, Montreal, while St. Peter's since 1 know the Catholic religion, Gaelic for John and “ Maclaren is
Cathedral in its vastuess reminds one which 1 think is more a greva ole to Dr. Watson's maternal name. Speak
ot St. Peter’s ai Rome, of which it is a God. in g to a New York Journal reporter
copy in reduced size. During my “Sometimes I am afraid to become a “ lan Maclaren " said :
s ay here in Quebec St. Anne’s day of Catholic; at the same time I feel that it “In Liverpool I am on the most
the Rome calendar occurred, and the i kpew that for one reason or another friendly terns with the representatives
anniversary is made a great occasion i could not become a Catholic it would of all religious denominations, 
always at St. Anne de Beaupre, I break my heai . work together for the common good,
twenty two miles from Quebec. A “1 jo not know whether 1 am doing We join hands in a war that is waged
pilgrimage occuis hero every year J wrong towards my people; but I know for humanity s sake,
from every part cf the dominion. J ft, will pause disagreeableness between stance of how we feel toward one 
Hearing wonderful things of the mil - I a!l of ray Protestant acquaintances and
aculous cures effected on these occa | myself 1 intend, however, by the
sions, I determined to be a pilgrim.
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Liberal coiiiiii.s'ton pu n| pit 11 -i lint-
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ington in the Presidency of the 
United States. Aud wo are told 
that there were few wealthy 
Protestants who did not esteem it a 
privilege to make liberal contributions 
lor the same purpose. When the 
great and good Cheverus, for whom 
the dignity of Prince of the Church 
was in reserve, was recalled to his 
native laud, more than two hundred 
Protestants publicly remonstrated 
against his translation ; aud when he 
took his departure from the city that 
had been blessed by his presence for so 
many years, three hundred carriages 
escorted him several miles on the road 
to New York, where he was to embark 
Again, when Bishop Fenwick was 
borne to rest after a life full of good 
works, the bell of a Protestant church 
joined with that of the cathedral iu 
giving expression to the general

Stone A Wellington, TORONTO.

VERY LIBERAL OFFERS
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)gether ?" 
her informer, who 
1 strongest tale to 
the powerful cor- 
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urprised that even 
s made any differ- 
s. It is out of the 
ocedure under the

An Opportunity to Poetess a 
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livre is an In

another :
“ When I sailed from Liverpool there

were, of course, quite a number ot!fUI|p mai \T i\ « « n 
per; ons who came to tin* pier to see me j 11 |J 11 j 11 Y 1 \ [ S • j lj
off, to sav farewell. It is the rule I I j I i | j 111 , I ll in
of th” steamships that non,- em.pt ! 1 llU llV,J1 UlllUU,
passeugets may go aboard ship. | (nlo
Adieus must be said at the gangway. ; . ; ;|; ,

“On this occasion, however, one I yi ( f 
man was permitted to come aboard, j ",v!-i !. ".'.i*
and he. was the only one. He was the \ y^. >. Th.- «1.1 j. -•
very last man I saw oetore my voyage i s,.w i, si„m. iv, i.> h . i ,
began. He shook hands with me just I hi Hh n \. i>. i:■ \ a 
before he passed down the gangway : tiifs.-v iImi' v 
and gave me his blessing. So, you in •’»,» • n. :«* u;, .-i. m- -tin. 

the last man to bid me godsp< < d ,(k\|,i ,:v .
English shores was Mgr. Nugent, «>•> <u in- n • • . » ». u .ii i. 

the greatest Catholic prelate iu trie i‘iiii«>s"ph' hi -i i.uin.v in 11.«• 
north of England. de f‘‘iVm 'y» V,! i ” * *

“This same man gave me letters of Luù'u.m /.V u 
introduction to Cardinal Gibbons and , \S'«><k h in. 

of the most famous Roman Catho

grace of God, to endure this for the 
“I found St. Anne's a really splen- I sake of mv Saviour aud as a penance 

did church, its walls ami pillars of for my past life. —The ML.-ionaiy. 
colored variegated marble, its walls 
adorned with fine paintings and stat
uary, its grand altar a lofty erection , . , rvn . „ vr ,
,.f White marble, loaded with fio-vrs, Arc’.’n-hep Ol.nen, of IlnUfax, who 
and perhaps twenty five or thirty is iu (Uawa attend,,»sr a meeting o 
chapels and altars. But 'he most im 'ho C-unctl ot the Royal Swo-ty ol 
pressive picture ot all was tho pyra Canada, ot which he is I re.-iu»i.t, m 
Inida of crutches, some adults some speakiug of the Papal eu.'ycl,eal with 
of Children. Those were all evident regard to the invalidity < I Anglican 

and had been loft I orders, said : I do not see that any 
thing else could have been expected.

Anglican Orders.
o.” i. <t fn.ii I.
ment Father Daly 
• door of Marcella’s 
le had left her tor 
ith the promise to 
and watch with her 
kiting for the mo- 
o might again be 
soner's cell, not to 
util after the final 
man trembled with 
ted impatiently lor 
door, and his face 
of which he was 

is, or forgot to dry

sorrow.
That was long ago ; but such mani 

festatious of kindly feeling would 
astonish the natives nowadays, in 
spite of all the pretensions to liberality 
that are made. Prejudice still holds 
sway, aud it is useless to deny it. The 
devoted ness of our clergy, the self sac
rificing lives of our religious consecrat
ed iu a thousand

•Hill Of 
t|V Iv V.

Hoi roiif o, I'hlla- 
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maiter.s. With 1 
other iipi>r<’|ii lata

ly worn by use
in the church by people who ,, .. . , . . ..
had been healed of infirmities. Every Lngl.sh speakms pnest ie t 
As far as I could see, from a visit certain that the announcement which 
of only 0110 day. tho cures were was ultimately made was the only one 
not effected bv any manipulations or pos-ible, and that lor more reasons 
personal work of priests, but occurred than one. Admitting, foi example, 
during the continuance of the relig- that a certain member of the Anglican 
ions services. These have continued Church was fully and properly
now for about a week, and end to day. ordained ... the manner ... which we
They are very fervent, and the whole recognize ordination, yet that wou.d 
atmosphere of the place seems to be 8We him the power to ordain
full of e:ectricitv or magnetism. Se, v others in a form contrary to that winch
ices are kept up every dav, begin-P" reality makes the, md.i.at.ou vaud. 
ni»g with early Mass at' 5 o’clock, and Not only so, but a recognized Bishop 
continuing throughout the day. The <'f the Roman Catholic Church could 
church was lull at every service, and not do so -, the Pope him.-elt could not 
the Father who preacher was very fer 0o "tdam validly . Xou see u re is 

Most of the ser- I th(i matter ot history to be cousu!'-red 
as well as the matter of faith. How 
ever, I suppose the matter is not one 
which will cause any very givnt com 
motion. Those members of the Church 
of England who desire a ruling have 
received it from the highest authf rity 
and may t « fleet on the matter as they 
sec fit, while o'hors who do not recog 
nize that authority will not worry 
themselves concerning the decision. 
You see, the announcement was 
courted by a certain section, and Rome 
w»s to .a certain ex tent challenged to 
declare her attitu le The letter was 
not given of the Pope's own spontané 
ous will altogether, it was the result 
of numerous demands lo know in what 
light the Anglican orders were to be 
regarded. It tnav have been that 
some Englishmen thought that from 
motives ot policy or time serving his 
Holiness would not speak 
plainly as he did ; but if this was the 
case they made a most lamentable mis
take.

see,
from .
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XV il h r. h- r> m i 
logical Hide 
(i>»s|»i s for

to the cause
lie Archbishops in the United States. 
Such letters they are, too. 
them,’ said Mgr Nugent, as he gave 
them to me. ‘Then you can see what 
1 really think about you.' 1 did read 
them, and I can assure you they 
breathed a spirit that was grateful in
deed, in that it showed how thoroughly 
denominational lines are forgotten in

ways
ot suffering humanity, the distin
guished public services of many Catho
lics, the virtues of the laity in every 
walk of life, have not excited the ad
miration and love of the Protestant 
body. To most Protestants the Church 
is essentially evil. The notion pre 
vails that a virtuous Catholic is such 
not in consequence of his religion, but 
in spite of it. It is as astonishing as it 
is sad that prejudice like this should be 
so widespread in a country like ours 
at the close of the nineteenth century.

There must be a reason for this, aud 
There

‘Read lu-
■ tho knock, which 
the tolling of a 

of stones falling on 
ip her shuddering 
where she lav aud 
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iend of her tiibula- 
f the last flight he 
, hearing her com-

si ruel i vu him! ih voltoii.ii 
gant steel piatrs hi. I 
engraving*.

Till-
NEARLY ALL OF 11IS MONKS AND NUNS 
had been reconciled during his ab
sence to the Catholic Church 
in this country he devoted his time 
to preaching pure Catholic doctrine 
to audiences composed for the most 
part of Methodists and other pseudo 
Evangelical Protestants, over whom 
he exercised a powerful influence, re
sulting partly from his exceedingly 
charming and magnetic personality, 
and partly from the love of Jesus 
Christ with which his soul seemed to 
those who met him to be all aglow, 
la a conversation with a Catholic lay- 

he once said that his one aim was

« ill prove i nt only .1 !>!• >s|ng In 
Ii- 'lie househo|i|, but nil <> id. on lit 

it* well. rite <:/,e i- |V x I"; \ I i,.«lits, 
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Liverpool iu the common interest of 
humanity." a 1 en r lor Smu Dollars.

who live where 1 lie re — III 
h;i\ e hook I. o win •!< «lit

vent and eloquent, 
mous arc in French, as the pilgrims 
are chiefly French Canadians 
heard one earnest sermon in French 
It was entirely extempore, without 
notes, by a young priest, 
he offered a fervent extempore prayer, 
wholly addressed to St. Anne. He be 
gan, “ 0 bonne Saint' Anne," and 
throughout it was addressed to her, 
with earnest ejaculations, ‘ 0 bonne 
Sainte Anne," priez pour nous,'’ fre 
queutly repeated. One. cannot but be 
impressed by the simple and fervent 
faiih of all participating. It wou d be 
well if we, who claim a better appre 
hension of religious truth, could equal 
them in faith and tervuecy.”

i i \h miit-said, ‘ ‘ where are 
ned almost blind.

Are you able to 
lug of your cross, 
child, there is a 

ioes not dir. There
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lise, «lîd I h<
. h ; in | la r t<i 

il by agents lui ten •

ik ni a y he 11
it is well to know what it is. 

i arc man calling themselves Christians 
and ministers of the Gospel of peace 
whose chief object in life would seem 
to be to promote discord, to stir up 
strife, to spread hatred of tho Church 
and distrust of its members. There 
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the love of Jesus naturally and in
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Non
evitably led 
Church, in which alone He is to be 
found.

He rarely attended Episcopalian 
churches during his American tour, 
and, on the contrary, was in the habit 
of assisting devoutly at Mass and 
special devotions in the Catholic 
churches

On Holy Thursday night that year 
he and his fellow religions spent a 
large part of the morning hours 

from midnight to dawn 
is praying before the Blessed Sacra
ment at St. Patrick’s Church iu Wash
ington, D. C.

We happen to know of only two ec
centricities in his religious ideas. He 

extreme in his Ritualism 
of his monastic

men
has never been a 
against Catholics in the 
States that was not inaugurated 
or promoted by the Protestant clergy, 

j They are chiefly responsible for tro 
I injustice that is done to Catholics, and 
j for the suspicion with which the 
j Church is regarded by the great 
! masses of the American people. We 
| are aware that prominent

who are in a position not to feel its 
effects have pooh poohed the A. P. A. 
movement ; aud that the Pope has bet n 
assured times without number that 
anti Catholic sentiment is not strong 
in this great laud of freedom. Non
sense ! The late Frank Hurd, of Ohio, 
declared that the A. P. A. movement 
in his State amounted almost to perse
cution ; and the methods of its abettors 
have been quite as violent and un- gome
scrupulous in many other places. pty t0 inquire what, they ought to do,

It is a serious charge to make against as“the lamp burning before the taber 
the Protestant clergy that they are con- nacje in their chapel had gone out;
stantly bearing false witness against an^ they were very much scandalized
their Catholic neighbors ; that they are vvhen informed that the usual method
the abettors of every anti-Catholic was to light it again with a match,
crusade. However, there is no deny- Anglican religious thought that
ing this. The reader may remember the light ought to be communicated
an article contributed to the Century fmm 80me other flame w hich, through
thTliev! T,sMn|r Gp£n“ :n Ld col^ownJr^taven‘ luThi an“«JL‘l.Tàn [stumbled and the bleeding heart of his

-U ÿrSftl— PC.h?e™rKi=bTO ref, i™/* «• » mind* " mother cried out :

tention that Catholics, as such, are a is * m,s directed asceticism, such as They cannot understand that a rel.g '_<> my poor boy, did it hurt
dangerous class, any kindof oppo.P haa been associated with many hereti- Suffit’a ^l^'Yffisàmli^'Bv ? The effect of this simple yet power 
extermination8 of ^ ^ ^ sacrifice of 11,m»,. J.sus Christ full.,tie tale upon the = priest's

Roman Catholic Church seems to these he would hke to make all men and saved us aud by snme sacnlme ». nur- auditors was beyond descript,on.
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